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Current Broadway Play To
Be Produced At Alfred

180 Students
Enroll In Ag-
Tech Institute

Tryouts for the Footlight Club's production of Maxwell Ander-
son's "The Efye of St. Mark", a war drama of emotional tension,
humor and poetic splendor, will be held under the direction of Prof.
C. Duryea Smith III, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday afternoons
from 3:00 to 5 :30 in Alumni Hall auditorium. Play scripts are on
reserve in the library.

Professor Smith emphasizes that the
tryouts are open to all members of
both the University and the Ag-Tech.
No previous experience is necessary,
and1 freshmen will be especially wel-
comed. He also urges anyone inter-
ested in production and those who
have had any technical experience to
come to the tryouts to register for the
many vacancies along these lines.

Deals With Active American Life

The play itself, its title taken from
Keats' poem, has been described as
one of the greatest contributions yet
made to the democratic way of life
through the medium of the theatre.
Anderson has written the play of and
for the people of the United States
in a time of national crisis, dealing
with their unified struggle for the
preservation of their ideals.

"Time" writes that "The Eve of St.
Mark" tells a story unvarnished1 in its
simplicity and unbeatable in its ap-
peal. "The playwright has simply set
down the ubiquitous story of the
United States today—a kind of Every-
man in Khaki."

Setting Near Alfred
The opening scene takes place on a

farm near Hinsdale, a suburb of Olean,
and characters are modeled after resi-
dents of that community. Alfred Uni-
versity is mentioned in the drama, as
are Wellsville and Port Alleghany.

The play is not a flag-waving poetic
drama. Comedy plays a large part,
especially in scenes in a southern
camp where there is the typical horse-
play and nonsense of the soldiers.

Frosh-Sophs Next Semester
In producing this full-length produc-

tion at this time, the Footlight Club
announces that the Frosh-Soph plays
will be scheduled for the second se-
mester—a complete reversal in form
from other years.

The reason for this change in the
production style is the extreme time-
liness of the play. The author has re-
quested as near simultaneous produc-
tion as possible. This is an experi-
ment new to the theatre, and it is ex-
pected that over fifty separate pro-
ductions of this drama will have been
given in colleges, clubs and communi-
ty theatres over the entire country
within the next few months. It has
already been scheduled in over forty
different colleges.

Many Parts Open

The play has twelve scenes in two
acts. There are twenty-five parts in
all—sixteen male, seven women and
two radio voices.

Numerous openings along the pro-
duction line are in construction; paint-
ing, staging, properties, lighting, cos- C o r p o r a t i o n
tumes, make-up, sound effects, design-!

ing and business and publicity.
Anyone unable to attend tryouts on

the scheduled days may make special
appointment with Professor Smith for
a private tryout.

Presentation of the play will take
place in the early part of December.

During the past several years the
Footlight Club and Theta Alpha Phi
have brought to the campus such
plays as "Our Town", "Inspector Gen-
eral", "Family Portrait" and "Liliom."

One hundred eighty students have
enrolled in the Ag-Tech Institute for
this year's course.

Of this number there are KM) fresh-
men, a decrease of only 16 over last
year's enrollment. Sixty seniors have
returned to complete their courses.

On October 3, 18 students completed
a two-year course which was accelera-
ted so that the whole course covered
the period from September, 1941, un-
til this month. These students sacri-
ficed most of their holidays) in order
to complete this program. All the
graduates- except two, who are in the
armed forces, have received positions
from the General Electric Co. in
Schenectady.

The twenty naval cadets who are
on the campus at present are also in-
cluded in the Ag-Tech's enrollment.

30 Students
To Compete In
Art Contest

Thirty Alfred art students are com-
peting in a nation-wide poster con-
peting in a natioin-wide poster con-
test sponsored by the Council for De-
mocracy, Artists for Victory and the
Museum of Modern Art in. order to
secure propaganda material.

These agencies are cooperating with
the Office of Civilian Defense and
the Bureau of Information to dis*
cover ideas for patriotic posters.

Suggested by the sponsors as theme
topics are: "War Production", "Buy-
ing War Bonds and Stamps", "Slave
World or Free World", "Sacrifice",
"This Is the Enemy", and "Deliver
Us from Evil".

Professionals- as well as art stu-
dents may enter the contest which
ends October 22.

$300 in prize money will be award-
ed to the winning posters'. Leading
printing houses- will reproduce these
posters' and distribute them for pro-
paganda.

An additional award of $300 in war
bonds and stamps is being offered by
the International Business Machine

A. U. Orchestra
Holds Elections

Mary Lou Jeffrey '44, Glena Jagger
'43 and Marion Pearce '46 were elect-
ed president, vice president and secre-
tary, respectively, of the University
orchestra at its meeting last Tuesday.

In response to the appeal for new
members, twenty-one musicians ap-
peared at the rehearsal. They were:
Mary Lou Jeffrey '44, Glena Jagger '43,
Jean Barber '46, Mae Barrus '46, Ed-
gar Bates '44, Marion Bennett '46,
Richard Betts '46, Emma Burdick '45,
Esther Burdick '45.

And Florence Dunbar '46, Betty Lou
Fontaine '46, Jean Jacox, Cynthia
Leban '46, Elaine Locke '46, Jean Mac-
Donald '46, William Pelton '46, John
Seidlin, Wilma White '46, Regina
Wright '43, Sol Zweigenbaum '46 and
Marion Pearce '46.

Representatives from sponsoring
organizations and prominent art di-
rectors will judge the posters.

The posters will then be exhibited
at the Modern Museum in New York
City. Later they will be displayed in
art museums all over the United
States.

Posters to be entered from Alfred
were recently on display-in the Cer-
amic School Lounge.

All work was done under the direc-
tion of Don Schreekengost, professor
of industrial design, who is also
entering the contest.

Ceramic Art students competing
from here include: Martha Babcock,
Jane Bray, Jean Brockett, Jane
Brownlow, Forrest Burnham, Olivia
Bussell, Eleanor Chapin, Reta Farn-
ham, Gerald Gallen, Margaret Gibbo.

Carolyn Howe, Ruth Hughes, Ailsa
Johnstone, Frank Klein, Constance
Koegler, Marvin Krassner, Rhoda
Large, Jane Lawrence, Beverly Leng,
Lee Linhof.

Marion Mason, Mary McAllister
Norman Ruderman, Jeanne Sherman,
Jlames Starkweather, Narma Stock-
well, Robert Timke, Jane Thurston,
Jane Tooke, Jean Tucker.

Forensic Society Meets Monday Nights

Robert Meyer, president of the For-
ensic Society, announced that meet-
ings will beheld every Monday at 7:15
in Room 2 of the Green Block. Every-
one, especially freshmen, is urged to
attend.

Expert On European
History Will Be
Visiting Professor

Prince Hubertus Loewenstein, Aus-
trian nobleman and authority on con-
temporary history of central Europe
has been accredited as a visiting pro-
fessor for Alfred by the Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace.

He is to come to campus for a three-
week stay, beginning April 5, 1943.
While here he will lecture and will be
available for discussions on interna-
tional affairs.

"Alfred is particularly fortunate in
being included in Professor Loew-
enstein's tour by the Carnegie Endow-
ment," said Dean M. Ellis Drake in
announcing the appointment.

Professor Loewenstein, a member
of the Austrian nobility, was born in
Austria in 1906. He attended the gym-
nasium or high school in Upper Aus-
tria and Corinthia. Later he studied
law, social economics and internation-
al law at the universities of Munich,
Hamburg, Geneva and Berlin. He re-
ceived the Doctor of Juris (Law) de-
gree in 1931 at Hamburg.

He was a member of the Catholic
Center party. He wrote editorials for
the well-known "Berliner Tageblatt"
and for the "Vossiche Zeitung."

In 1933, shortly after Hitler came to
power in Germany, Professor Loew-
enstein left the Reich. Since that time
he has been in the United States. He
has been a contributor to the 19th
Century Review, The Spectator, The
Contemporary Review and, in the
United States, to the Atlantic Month-
ly. He is the author of "Tragedy of
Nations", "Germany's Coming Reich",
and "Conquest of the Past".

He was the founder and is1 the presw
ent general secretary of the American
Guild for German Cultural Freedom.

At a later date announcements will
be made concerning his program on
campus.

Enrollment Cuts
Senate Budget

One hundred dollars was chopped
off the Student Senate appropriations
in the 1942-43 budget as released by
the Senate at their meeting last
Wednesday. Treasurer Arthur Powell
explained the cut in the budget by
the decreased enrollment. Groups
which did not get the amount of
money they requested or groups1 which
need money next semester may put
in additional requests next semester
after the second trimester registra-
tion.

The new budget is as follows:
Math Club f 25.00
Fencing Club 25.00
I. R. C 5.00
Alpha Tau Theta 3.00
French Club 15.00
Latin Club 10.00
Spanish Club 15.00
Archery Club 15.00
German Club 5.00
Footlight Club 100.00
Forensic Society 50.00
Women's Athletic

Association 50.00
A. C. F 50.00

Total $368.00

Chinese Schools
Topic Of Talk
For Assembly

Mrs. Way-Sun-New of Shanghai,
China, will speak on' "Chinese Educa-
tion in Times of Crisis" in assembly
Thursday in Alumni Hall.

Mrs. New, who was a member of the
first graduating class of Gin Lin Col-
lege in Nanking, will also speak in
chapel Friday and several group meet-
ings are being planned for her stay
on the campus.

In addition to her studies at Gin
Ling, outstanding women's college in
China, Mrs. New took graduate work
at Columbia University.

Her husband, the late Dr. New, was
an orthopedic surgeon of interna-
tional repute in Shanghai. Mrs.
New has been president of the Board
of Directors of Gin Ling College; she
was president of the Gin Ling College
Alumni Association; she served as
Dean of Women in the first co-educa-
tional experiment in .central China;
she is a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Chinese National Wel-
fare Organization and she has been
wielfare director of the Orthopedic
Hospital in- Shanghai.

Mrs. New*s talks are along the cul-
tural and educational line rather than
political. She will deal with cultural
background®, social education and
welfare of Chinese people.

Outstanding
Seniors Listed
In Who's Who
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" this year.

Those included in this list of out-
standing students are: Margaret Ay-
lor, Lawrence Bickford, Francis Di-
Laura, Mary Johnston, Constance
Koegler, Lee Linhof, Roger Marks,
Arthur Powell and William Schuster.

"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges"
is a publication which includes bi-
ographical sketches of all the out-
standing students in the United States.
Students are selected for "Who's Who"
on a basis of character, leadership in
extra-curricular activities, scholarship
and potentiality for future usefulness
for business and society. They are
selected by a faculty committee.

The purpose of "Who's Who", as
outlined by the authors, is to provide
recognition for honor students. It is
devoid of initiation fees and dues. In
addition to providing recognition, for
the students, it furnishes businessmen
with a guide to worthwhile prospect-
ive employees.

Fiat Meets Tonight at 7:00

There will be a meeting of the
editorial staff of the Fiat Lux in
Physics Hall tonight at 7:00. All
staff members and candidates are
required to be present. Women
will be excused in time for the
W.S.G. meeting.

Any Ag-Tech students interest-
ed in trying out for the staff
should attend this meeting.

Kanakadea Picture Schedule
Kanakadea pictures are to be taken this week. Senior pictures

are scheduled Monday through Wednesday. Group pictures will be
taken Thursday and Friday. Any seniors who did not receive notice
of their picture appointments should contact Margaret Ames.
Schedule of group pictures is as follows:

THURSDAY

Ceramic Lounge

1:15—Sophomore and Junior Officers
1:30—Kanakadea Staff
1:45—Ceramic Guild
2:00—Fiat Staff
2:15—American Ceramic Society
2:30—American Ceramic Society
2:45—Keramos
3:00—Kappa Nu
3:15—Lambda Chi
3:30—Delta Sig
3:45—Kappa Psi
4:00—Klan Alpine
4:15—Alfred Christian Fellowship
4:30—Sigma Chi
4:45—Non-affiliated Group
5:00—Pi Alpha
5:15—Newman Club

FRIDAY

Brick Lounge

1:15—Senior Class Officers
1:30—Women's Student Government
1:45—Blue Key
2:00—Men's Glee Club
2:15—Women's Glee Club
2:30—Green Hall
2:45—Student Senate
3:00—Student Life
3:15—Theta Chi
3:30—Alfred Engineer
3:45—1-3-6 Club
4:00—W.A.G.B.
4:15—Men's A.G.B.
4:30—Theta Alpha Phi or Footlight

Club
4:45—Band
5:00—Interfraternity Council
5:15—Intersorority Council

Five Officers Of Armed
Forces Outline Reserves
Officers Speak On Navy, Army, Air Corps*
Naval Air Corps, Marine Reserve Plans

Five representatives of the reserves of the armed forces outlined
the various officers' reserve training programs Wednesday afternoon
at Alumni Hall. The purpose of the assembly was to enable men in
Alfred to select the branch of the armed forces best suited to them.

Navy Reserves

Lieutenant Taylor, representing the
Naval Reserve, stressed the fact that,
a l t h o u g n t n e reserve programs want
enlisted men to stay in college as long

Recruiting
Party To Come
To A.U. Campus

In about three weeks* a recruiting
party will be on the campus to accept
he enlisitmentsi of those students whose
enlistments are not already under
way or completed.

It is hoped by the recruiting party
that the majority of the enlistments1

will be completed in the method al-
ready established since the stay of the
party will be short and1 in the nature
of a "clean-up".

The Army Recruiting Party will con-
sist of one Line Officer, one Medical
Officer and six enlisted men.

The Navy Recruiting Party will con-
sist of two Line Officers1, one Medical
Officer and five enlisted men.

The Marine Recruiting Party will
consist of one Line Officer and four em-
listed men.

The Air Forces of the Army and
Navy will not do any actual enlisiting
at Alfred. Applicants1 for these two
services must appear before an Avia-
tion Cadet Examining Board of the ser-
vice concerned for examination as to
his qualifications before he can be en-
listed. The Naval Aviation Force,
however, wil send one additional en-
listed man, with the Navy Recruiting
Party to assist applicants in filling out
forms and furnish information to
interested students.

NEWS IN
REVIEW

By Doc Manchester

Guadalcanal

If you can visualize a map of Long
Island, you may be able to compare it
to the map of Guadalcanal. Guadal-
canal is at the southeasternmost point
of the Solomons and is of vital im-
portance to the Japs as a jumping-off
base for new conquests. '

Guadalcanal is ninety miles long
and thirty miles wide. The north side
is a plain covered with jungles. The
center and southern part is composed
of mountains varying in height from
1997 feet to over 8,000 feet. Rain
visits the island every afternoon but
is soon dried up by the burning sun
that follows the rain. Swarms of ants
and birds are plentiful on the island.

Now this more or less peaceful is-
land in the southwestern Pacific is
filled with excitement not only on the
land but also in the sea and in the air.
The battle now raging in and around
Guadalcanal has just barely started
and from all indications it is to be the
worst struggle of the war yet, at least
between the United Nations and the
Nipponese.

The main objective on Guadalcanal
is the newly-built air field which the
Japs constructed and which the Amer-
icans seized last August 7 just after
construction work was finished.

The Japanese also want the island
because from there her planes could
attack United Nations' bases in the
southern seas. The Japanese could
use the island as a submarine base
from which they could sneak up on
the convoy routes from the U. S. Also
a second invasion fleet could be out-
fitted on Guadalcanal for another at-
tack on Australia.

America could use the island as a
beginning mark in the hard, tough job
of driving back the Japs from the
areas she conquered last winter and
spring.

(Continued on page four)

W.S.G. Meets Tonight

There will be a compulsory meeting
of the W.S.G. for all women tonight
in Kenyon Memorial Hall at 7:30.

as possible, they cannot guarantee
how long this will be. He also said
that men now having deferred classfc.
fications must be released by their
draft boards before they may enlist as
reserve officers. Lieut. Taylor out»
lined the V-l program for freshmen,
and sophomores and the V-7 program
for seniors and juniors. Men enrolled
in these two programs will, upon the
completion of a 30-day midshipman's
course and a 90-day indoctrination
course, become deck and engineering
officers. Men interested in the Coast
Guard were advised to enlist in either
the V-l or V-7 program. They would
be transferred to the Coast Guard
after passing the 30-day midshipman's
course if any vacancies exist.

Army Plans
Lieut. Col. Lloyd explained the re«

serve program of the Army Ground
Forces' and emphasized the lenient re«
quirements for this branch of tha
service. However, many college men
with technical training are needed in
such divisions as the Signal Corps and
the Field Artillery. The Chemical
Warfare Department is now closed
due to the fact that gases have not
been used so far in the war.

Air Corps

The Air Cadet program of the Army
Air Corps was described by Lieut.
John Hunter. Candidates need only
have a high school diploma and be
between the ages of 18 and 26 in-
clusive, but many college men are
needed because of the high percentage
of officers in this branch. Enlistees
may be called from four to six months
after enlistment or request that they
be allowed to finish college, in which
case the Air Corps will try to delay
induction as long as possible. When
a student enters the service he will bo-
given an examination to determine
whether he shall go into ground duty
or air crew training. The only branch-
es of the Army Air Corps requiring
formal education are the meteorolog-
ical and engineering divisions, each
requiring the completion of three
years at an accredited engineering
school.

Navy Air Corps
Lieut. Milton J. Fiery explained

the V-5 program of the Naval Air
Cadets. Requirements for this branch
of the service are similar to those ot
the Army Air Corps.

Marines

The Marine officers' training pro-
gram was described by Lieut. Charle3
C. Rolls. Applicants must be from 17
to 27 years of age inclusive and a
candidate for a college degree. Marine
officers' training includes gunnery,
communications and land and sea ex-
perience. No specialized training is
offered.

All of the speakers emphasized the
fact that the reserves were meant to
utilize college material to its fullest
extent and not to give college men a
chance to avoid or postpone taking an
active part in the war effort.

Rumor Clinic
Being Formed

A Rumor Clinic is being organized
by the Social Psychology clas® under
the direction of Dr. H. O. Boraas.
Each member of the class is a sell-
appointed "gatherer" of war rumors.
An attempt wil be made by the group
to either clarify or refute the rumors
as they are presented.

All students are urged to inform
the following members of the Social
Psychology class of prevailing war
rumors: Margaret Ames '43, Margaret
Hopkina '44, Loren Manchester '44,
Robert Meyer '44, Isabel Riggs '43,
Aaron Small and! Doris Thompson '43.
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Fiat's Answer
The Fiat Lux has been charged with being too general in its

complaints about the pedagogical methods of some of the faculty
members. In reply to Mere Prof. Fessor's letter we wish to state
that we think we do have the goods on you and should like to prove
it.

As a means to this end we should like to suggest that a critical
sheet be prepared by the administration and be distributed to the
students to pass judgment on their profs. Such action might be very
helpful to many professors who may be wondering why their subject
wasn't going over as they would like to have it. These sheets should
be handled with a spirit of cooperation between the student critics
and the professors being judged. There should be no malice on
either side. Perhaps the professors would want to turn the tables and
criticise certain student attitudes in class after the students have
their say.

The Fiat Lux will gladly offer its services if they are needed
to conduct the suggested poll of student opinion. Possibly remarks
about professors who are successful in keeping their students on
their toes will furnish pointers for those profs who aren't so success-
ful.

Write To The Servicemen
The center of Alfred life is the post office. Students live through

classes to get to the post office and read "that letter" or "those let-
ters". There is no one so sad as the student who continually finds an
empty box.

Imagine then, the case of the soldier who never gets any mail.
Soldiers are usually much farther from home and the ones they love
and probably get proportionally as lonesome. Whenever an officer
connected with soldier morale is asked what the folks back home can
do, he replies, "Write. Write cheery letters that will make the man
in the service feel that he is not a forgotten person."

Many of us are doing our part in keeping the mail flowing to
the servicemen. Many of us could do still more. Look around for
the addresses of old friends and acquaintances whom you can write
to. Mail in the soldier's box can be as valuable in bolstering his
morale to fight as good food and warm clothing.

* • * • *

• Chinese Education
For five years China took a beating from Japan. For five years

we looked on and remarked that the Japs couldn't be so tough. Now
We know different. The Chinese were simply tougher.

The Chinese central government recently appropriated $3,000,000
to reopen the famous Chiao-tung university. Two more colleges
are to be opened in Hopeh province. This is what China thinks of
the college angle of the war. China is willing to go to any limits to
safeguard her education centers so that she will have some educated
leaders after the war to build a new China.

Perhaps China, who has shown us the light in fighting off her
oppressor, has also shown us the answer to the position of the college
student in this war in our own country. Perhaps our own govern-
ment should look to the colleges for a host of trained men to win the
war and win the peace. They can do this if they will subsidize the
colleges and see that the students in college are the ones who will get
the most out of a college education and be able to do the most for
the U. S. A.

There is bound to be some change in the college set-up in the
near future. Perhaps Mrs. New can furnish more pointers on the
way our noble allies do it.

As Mr. Thomas Dewey said in Alfred, "We can't afford a four-
year gap in our leadership training program.

Scrap Happy Students Needed
Students are too willing to just talk about doing things for the

war effort. They are too hesitant about getting really active. There
is still plenty of scrap to be gathered around the valley.

A giant scrap drive could be and should be staged by the
students instead of leaving the job for one professor and a few vol-
unteers. How about a scrap party or scrap movie with the admission
10 pounds of scrap?

IN THE SOCIAL SWIM
By Jeannette Milnes

Knitting, hen sessions and just plain study occupied the women
on campus as the 1942 rushing season opened at five fraternities Fri-
day night. Dateless Fridays will be the order for the next four
weeks.

Rushing parties were held at five
fraternities last Friday evening.
Lambda Chi honoraries were invited
to attend. Those on the committees
were William Bengeyfield '45, John
Tiftickjian '44, Alfred1 Cooper '45 and
Robert Moebus- '43. The theme of
the party was of a carnival nature.

Delta Sig invited its honoraries.
Charles VanHouten '43 was in charge
of general entertainment. Cokes were
served.

Kappa Psi entertained with movies
of Alfred life, shown by Robert L.
Williams '44. Refreshments were
cider and doughnuts'. Ray Dry '44 was
in charge.

Klan Alpine held an informal
smoker. Alumnae and faculty guests
were invited. Refreshments of cider
and doughnuts were served:. John
Ledin '43 was in charge of commit-
tees.

Kappa Nu held a Casino Party for
the freshmen. A get-together sing al-
so provided part of the entertainment.
Refreshments of cider and sandwiches
were served.

Kappa Delta Sigma had its annual
rush party Thursday evening, October
15, when the prospective pledges were
entertained with a Monte Carlo night.
Refreshments of cider and doughnuts
were served.

Theta Gamma entertained its
rushees Wednesday evening, October
14. Refreshments were cider and
doughnuts.

Stripes and bars were the theme of
a prison party at Lambda Chi Satur-
day night. Bread and water were
served on the first round. Then pork
and beans and brown bread and coffee
were served on tin plates. Faculty
guests were Prof, and Mrs. Don
Schreckengost, Prof, and Mrs. J. E.
Whitcraft and Dr. and Mrs. H. O.
Burdick. Guests from fraternities in-
cluded Edward Mooney '43, Malcolm
Olsen '45, Arthur Powell '43, Grant
Merriman '44 and Richard Wilson '45.
Robert Timke '43 was in charge of
the committees.

* * * •
Guests at the Kappa Psi Open

House included Burrill Friedman '43,
George Hyams '43, Marvin Schweiger
'45, Eugene Bodian '45 and John
Baker '44.

* • * *
On Saturday night Ellis Manor had

their first stag of the current social
season. Guests were Walter East
from Klan, Russell Leinhos from
Lambda Chi, Larry Bickford from
Kapppa Psi and James Brownlow and
Hat Roberts from the Independents.
Music was supplied by the house sound
system. Tea and crumpets were served
with Walter East, guest, pouring.

* * * *
Stephen W. Barrett, USNR, Thomas

Donohue USNR, and Ernest Roycraft
USNR, were dinner guests at Kappa
Psi for dinner Sunday.

* • • •
Kappa Psi entertained with an open

house Saturday evening. Music was
provided by the house sound system
and a buffet supper was served. Dr.
and Mrs. Wendell M. Burditt, Dr. and
Mrs. Kasper O. Myrvaagnes and Dr.
and Mrs. Ray W. Wingate were fac-
ulty guests. Don Manchester '44, Guy
Hartman '43, Robert L. Williams '44
and Daryl Beard
of the program.

'45 were in charge

Popcorn balls and pink lemonade
were served at a Mardi Gras party
given for the freshman girls at Theta
Theta Chi Saturday afternoon. Jo
Ann Lindsly '45, Rhoda Ungar '43,
Janet Secor '44 and Jean McCormick
'45 were in charge of committees.

A Letter from John
11 July 1942.

Dear Foster Parent.
I hope you are alright and the

weather also, the weather here is al-
right. I am getting on alright at
school, I am playing in a school match
this afternoon. I am going away at
the end of this term for a few weeks.
I have been made patrol leader in the
scouts now.

I went to the parish church garden
fete last Thursday it was very good.
I took charge of a stall for a little
time and I took a little over ten shill-
ings. I go swimming in Northampton
every other week, they have a very
(nice) super baths. I will close now
hoping it reaches you soon.

Yours truly
John

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and University of Minnesota
are said to be the leading schools In
number of physicists engaged In war
work.

Homecoming guests at Sigma Chi
Nu were Jane Watkins from Roch-
ester and Betty Musgrave ex-'42 from
Oakfield.

Delta Sigma Phi held an informal
initiation at midnight on Friday and
formal initiation on Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock. Those who have become
members are William Hurley '43, Rob-
ert Baker '45, George Reuning '45,
Warren Sephton '43, Jack Carabillo
45 and Thomas Grove '44.

Helen Large from Geneseo was a
week-end guest at Sigma Chi Nu.

• • * *
The former Mary Jean Butler ex-'44

of Pi Alpha Pi, and Andrew Nichols
'42 of Kappa Delta, were married Oc-
tober 11th, in Rochester at All-Saints
Episcopal Church. Tuesday evening
they were dinner guests at Pi Alpha.
The newlyweds will make their home
in Buffalo.

An announcement nas been made of
the engagement of Jane Tooke to Lt.
James H. Patton II of DuBois, Pa.
Lt. Patton is in the Parachute Troops
at Fort Benning, Georgia.

Guest Column

Fiat Too General
Says Professor
Answering Charges
Editor, Fiat Lux:

Last week, in a sort of blanket in-
dictment, you shyly suggest that cer-
tain Alfred faculty members are not
what students call good teachers. Your
attack is seriously disruptive of fac-
ulty morale. To say that somebody is
a thief does not uncover the thief;
to say that John Doe is a thief puts
John Doe's companions on their
guard.

If you have the goods on us, we
should improve; if you only think you
have the goods on us, you should
cease your inuendo. If you think that
you can make better teachers of us,
take a course that will be effective.
Mere saying that someone is not a
good teacher, or is soporific or some-
thing else, is not effective that way.

Before students pass Judgment on
their teachers, they should read an
article by Dr. Roland L. Warren:
"Weapons of the Weak," published in
the Bulletin of the American Associa-
tion of University Professors, and
more recently reviewed in Education
Abstracts. Before they condemn a
professor as being narcotic, they
should try that soporific task of lec-
turing to a sleeping student.

Students for years have thought
that they knew good teachers; pro-
fessors have thought that they knew
good students. The professors have
also for years passed judgment on the
students. In certain American col-
leges the administration has passed
judgment on to professors so that

The guest column will be featured I e a c n professor knew what the student

at various intervals throughout the
year. Contributors will be chosen
from the students, faculty and towns-
people. Any suggestions concerning
the selection of guest writers will be
welcomed by the staff.

This week Mervin Roberts, better
known as "Hat", is contributing to
the guest column by popular demand.
"Hat" is well known for his numerous
"Letters to the Editor''.

This is the happiest day in my life,
for recently a letter came—nay the
letter came— the mighty missive
what is for me what the bathtub was
for Archimedes, what lightening was
to Franklin, what the A. P. Green
Fine Brick is to ceramics. Yes, this
is the guest column and I am the
guest. This is a proud day for Mrs.
Roberts. And so, in this style my
column was to continue but for a
chance look at a recent copy of the
magazine, "Coronet", and an article
by George J. Nathan in which he un»
mercifully -offers verbal chastisement
to the would-be writers who, in order
to cover certain gaps or faults in their
topic, resort to the artifices of catch
words, incomplete grammation and
quotes1 from (famous and infamous
passages—so, quick like a rabbit, I
hide my head in shame and get really
serious.

Last May, Dean Whitford was con-
fronted with a class which was1, to
put it mildly, somewhat lax in the
prosecution of its studies. He counten-
anced certain limited laxity with re-
marks which implied, to me, that he
believed we would all buckle down as
soon as "things" crystallized and1 we
reorganized our attitudes and plans
for the future. This I write, not to
quote the individual, but rather to ex-
press what appears as a trend among
a large portion of the faculty.

September 10 rolled around and
many of us heard our teachers' express
their belief that we, as a group, had
ample time to reorient ourselves and
prepare to settle down for a period of
unremitting application to our studies.
They spoke of no reason which could
interrupt or interfere with this accel-
erated program.

My impression of college student ac-
tivity forces may commence to appear
cynical. I think that a lot of us who
would be "on the bail" (if it were not
for the war) are just plain loafing.

Just a while ago I heard the thread
of a comment obviously intended1 as
facetious. The words were "Well the
'Cards' have won, now we can turn off
the radio."

We students appear, to me, as though
we choose to be provincial; provincial
to the extent of the three little
monkeys who are so often sitting on a
desk blotter. Some of ua have dis^
covered that by discreetly remaining
in the dark with, respect to certain fac-
tors concerning our futures, we can
and do adjust the strenuousness of col-
lege programs to suit the taste and
charge any slackening of pace to the
resulting upset state of mind.

States of mind are ticklish things to
deal with and I suggest that all would-
be ferrets for worthy problems shy
clear.

Yours truly looks no further than
the end of his nose and sees a con-
dition worthy of more intellectual con-
sideration. (And if that ain't ambig-
uous.)

judgment was.
When you students have completed

the study outlined above, why don't
you shyly approach the Alfred deans
to see if it might be possible for you
to get together with us to judge our
weaknesses and strengths.

Sincerely yours,
Mere Prof. Fessor

[Editor's Note: — See editorial
answer on this page.]

Frosh Diary
Dear Diary:

One Sunday evening I went to
Frosh Court. On the whole, I believe
I was treated admirably. Chief Jus-
tice Soldano was very kind to me. In
fact I have dedicated my latest song
to him. It's called "Benny Soldano"
and goes to the tune of "A Gay
Ranchero."

Although the court showed excel-
lent decision in releasing me and the
ten hostages, I have two criticisms to
make about the methods they used.
First, they had no right to stop the
singing of the "Star-Spangled Banner."
Even though it is not a constitutional
law to honor the S. S. B., it is a
courtesy which we are bound to exer-
cise if we are truly good Americans.
(This is an excellent device for any
freshman to use if he is asked to sing
in court.)

My second grievance is that I did
not receive any cut on the door re-
ceipts. Undoubtedly the Frosh Court
judges made considerable profit on the
deal and I have asked my booking
agent to look into the matter.

After my solo, "Pennies From
Heaven," I received a contract from
the Metropolitan. "If you try to sing
again," said the contract, "you'll need
insurance. Think of the risk we're
taking!"

Evidently the court was highly
astounded to discover that I have the
ability to do push-ups. My gratitude
goes to the very excellent Alfred
Physical Education Department, and
I'm not attempting to be humorous
when I say this.

Many Alfred citizens and students
were very kind to express their grief
concerning the death of my late, be-
loved brother, Filbert. I wish I could
thank them all individually. I have
an amazing story to insert in you,
diary, about Filbert and what hap-
pened to him after he died, but that
will come later.

This fraternity rushing is very ex-
citing. My brother Egbert wants me
to join his fraternity, the Delta Meana
Deala. He tells me that it is a very
swank house and that in the near fu-
ture, plans have been made to install
elevators, escalators and a swimming
pool! Delta Meana Deala for me!

I manipulated the pin ball mech-
anism last evening, but strange as it
may seem, the score kept turning out
75,000, and lights went on behind the
words BUY A BOND and the letters
D-E-F-E-N-S-E. Although the machine
did not indicate a tilt, I felt rather
guilty because I had been leaning on
the end. Under these circumstances,
I could not possibly consider having
won. After ten games, I became so
discouraged that I absolutely refused
to play again.

I must cease penning my medita-
tions on you, oh scroll of mashed pulp,
—mid terms

HECTOR FUDDLE.

Beyond The
Valley

By George Hyams
China is people—450 million of them

—between one-fifth and one-quarter of
the world's population. The land Is
rich in mineral resources, mostly un-
tapped. In courage and sacrifice in
this war against the aggressor, China
cannot be measured. She is in the
front line of the United Nations.

One day in 1937 the Japanese
crossed the Marco Polo Bridge and
Chinese resistance began. We were
still safe behind the waves of two
mighty oceans and the world was a
big place and big nations thought that
by turning their backs problems could
be solved. Reality taught China that
back-turning solved no problems. And
her solution is written in the pages
of the last five years.

At first, all China had wa» territory
and people. She had no industry, no
war equipment, no well-trained and
effective army. Just lots of territory
and lots of people. So China started
to do some bartering. She traded her
geography to the Japs for priceless
time . . . miles- for minutes.

China knew that the outside world
would give her little material aid. So
she packed her things and moved in-
land. There she tried making things1

for herself. She built factories, large
and small; she dug into the stores of
her good earth and found what she
needed. She built herself armies of
all sizes and shapes . . . front-line
armies, guerrilla armies, production,
armies, morale armies, agricultural
armies. And the brutality of the ag-
gressor (ever hear of Nanking?) sent
millions of recruits to these armies
from the ranks of the lethargic.

And the Jap is resisted wherever
he shows himself. Guerrilla armies
attack his rear. Sabotage destroys his
factories. New armies attack him
from the front. But the Jap is strong:
and not easily beaten. That take3
time. But the control over the
scorched earth that was his share of
the trade is slowly weakening.

And it was a good thing when
China's allies last week surrendered
their extra-territorial rights in Chinese
territory. It was a supreme step in
the direction of forming truly United
Nations.

Five years of war. Five million
Chinese soldiers are dead. And though
thousands more die each day, millions
live to fight on as our front line of
defense in the east.

Correction

An error was made last week in an-
nouncing the date for the beginning of
Vespers. These services will start
Friday, November 1, from 7 to 8
o'clock in the Village Church. They
will be held every Friday evening un-
til Easter.

The vesper services feature Dr. Ray
W. Wingate at the organ. Students
may come, enjoy the music and then
leave whenever they wish.

Movie Time Table

Thursday: "Jungle Book" with
Sabu. Shows at 7:00 and 9:28. Fea-
ture starts 7:35 and 10:20.

Friday and Saturday: "The Mag-
nificent Ambersons" with Joseph Cot-
ten and Dolores Costello. Also
"Crossroads," starring Hedy Lamarr
and William Powell. Show starts at
7:00. Last complete show 8:40.
"Crossroads" at 8:40. Magnificent
Ambersons" at 7:13 and 10:21.

LIBERTY LlMEfflCKS

"War Bonds,** said an an-
gler named Wade,

"Are the sportingest catch
I have made—

They'll save us our free-
dom

And then, when we need
'em,

They're good for more cash
than we paid!"

Help sink tho«e J»pnn—«
"fishermen"! Put • fall
ten percent of your income
Into Wai Bonds or Stamp*,
.wry pay day. It'.VlTAL.

VS."
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Strong R.P.I. Team
Downs Alfred Harriers
In Opening Meet

Alfred's Harriers dropped their opening meet to a very strong
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute team at Troy, Saturday. The score
was 40-18. Alfred was led by Larry March, who placed third in the
field, followed by Roger Marks in seventh place and Urban Ludwig
ninth. The winning time was 24:53 for the 4.8 miles course.

R.P.I., boasting its strongest team in

many years, thus evened the score

with Alfred for its defeat of last year,

erroneously reported in last week's

issue as an R.P.I, victory. Let it be

said, however, that they had no easy

time of it.

An interesting feature of the meet

was the personal duel between Ludwig

of Alfred and an R.P.I, man for ninth

place. For two and one-half miles the

two had battled on even terms, first

one and then the other having the ad-

vantage. About 100 yards from the

finish line the R.P.I, boy made his bid

with the home fans yelling encourage-

ment. Ludwig, star sprinter in track,

answered the challenge with an

astonishing burst of speed, beating his

man and winning the place.

The order of finish of the Alfred
Harriers was March, Marks, Ludwig,
Breckon, Braun, Reisman and Cooper.

Dr. Lowenstein
Speaks At Math Club
Meeting Wednesday

"How to Count" was the subject of
a talk given by Dr. Lloyd L. Lowen-
stein at the first meeting of the year
held by the Math Club last Wednesday
night in Physics Hall.

After a general discussion following
the speech, refreshments were had by
the forty people who attended.

It was decided that the members
would meet once a month, on Wednes-
days at eight p. m.

The officers of the organization are
as follows: president, William Cot-
trell '44; vice president and secretary,
Jean Torrey '43 and treasurer, Richard
Rulon '44.

Archery Instruction

Hazel Guthrie, archery manager,
will teach archery to beginning arch-
ers on Saturday mornings at South
Hall from 9:30 to 10:30. From 10:30
to 11:30 she will hold a class for in-
termediate archers. Both men and
women are invited to attend.

Women's Hockey Begins
Saturday At South
Playing Field

Women's hockey games will start

this Saturday morning on the field

beside South Hall, with a sophomore

team playing off against a junior-

senior team at 10:45.

There will be a practice for the

freshmen at 9:45, after which the

freshman team will be chosen.

To Hold Discussion
In Spanish At
Meeting Tomorrow

A discussion conducted in Spanish,
of "False Beliefs About Popular Medi-
cine," an article in the Spanish ver-
sion of the Reader's Digest, will high-
light the meeting of the Spanish Club
tomorrow evening.

Various members will explain some
of the false conceptions of medicine
held, even today, by educated people.
A conversation based on the article
will follow, with all participating
speaking in Spanish.

The bi-weekly meetings of this club
under the direction of Prof. Elberto
W. Ringo, are held at 7:30 p. m. in
Kenyon Memorial Hall.

Social Hall Shown
On Quarterly
Cover For October

Susan Howell Social Hall was pic-
tured on the cover of the Epsilog, na-
tional quarterly of Pi Delta Epsilon,
for the month of October.

In addition to the picture on the
cover, an article was included in the
magazine on the formation of the new
chapter of Pi Delt at Alfred last
spring. New members for this honor-
ary journalism fraternity will be
tapped in the near future. November
15 has been set as the initiation date.

College Students Are Queer
(With Apologies to Leacock)

College students are queer. They
study in bed and sleep in classes. They
sit up all night stooging for an exam
and swear the next morning that they
haven't "cracked a book." They work
their heads off all summer to earn
money to pay their tuition. And then
they don't miss a chance to cut the
classes they've earned the privilege
of attending.

College students are queer. They
laugh at the childish antics of high
school students and pride themselves
on being grown up. Buy they follow
faithfully the adventures of Jungle
Jim and the Phantom, and roll in the
aisles at the mishaps of Donald Duck
and the "Little Gway Wabbit." They
complain about the Collegiate cokes,
and then consume gallons of the same
annually. They go on rigorous diets
at meal time and make up for their
fasting with between-meal snacks.

College students are queer. They
spend four years learning to be a
teacher, and then go home and get a
jo./ riveting in an airplane factory.
They come to college with the ulterior
motive of finding a suitable spouse,
and go home and marry the kid next
door.

College students are queer. They
run to Alfred Station and back in rec-
ord time on the cross-country team,
but they're late to their eight o'clocks
because that hill to Alumni Hall is too
much for them. They visit the post
office ten times a day and wonder why
they never receive any mail. They
forget that they haven't written a let-
ter in three weeks. They write term
papers1, themes, and articles for the
Fiat, but they forget how to write
letters to the folks back home.

College students are queer. They
make a standing joke of the "weary
Erie", but they can't wait for vaca-
tions so that they can ride on it. They
get homesick while they're in school,
and the minute they get home they
wish tLey were back again. When
they're freshmen they can't wait until
they get to be seniors, and when
they're seniors they talk ol nothing

else but the "good old days" when
they were frosh.

College students are queer. They
groan at the thought of doing calis-
thenics in gym class, but they wear
themselves out "jitterbugging" to
Harry James or Benny Goodman.
They break the family bank roll to
splurge on new clothes, and go around
clad in blue jeans and plaid shirts.
They spend hours picking out their
clothes, but they come to school and
wear those that belong to their room-
mates.

College students are queer. They
slam their own school, but let anyone
else do it and their life isn't worth
much. They like to pretend that
they're hard as rocks, but they aren't.
They're soft and sentimental. They
won't admit it, but they get a funny
thrill down their back every time they
sing the Alma Mater. They laugh at
displays of emotion, but they have a
hard time keeping back the tears as
they march across the platform for
the last time as an undergraduate and
offer a shaky hand to President Nor-
wood. They spend four years waiting
for the day when they will be through
at last. But they know darn well
that they'll be back again at the first
chance they get.
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Dry Bits Of
Sport Tips

By Ray Dry

Having run out of excuses to
the editor concerning reasons for
not writing a column each week,
I've finally decided to become am-
bitious. Hence, I've tried to
gather a few short items with
which I hope to interest you.

First, an apology for a mistake
in last week's Cross Country
write-up. The Saxon Varsity
Cross Country men defeated R.P.I.
last year and not vice versa as
was printed. It was Alfred's
Frosh team that was beaten by
the Frosh of Troy.

It has been reported that Ensign
Edward Gehrke's brother is a member
of Columbia's varsity football team.
According to the report, the younger
Gehrke, Bruce by name, started at
halfback against Army Saturday.
Bruce is only a frosh.

Another item concerning an ex-
Alfredian was brought to my attention
a couple of weeks ago by Coach Min-
nick. Minnick, in following up the
Little World Series, noted that the
only Columbus player boasting of a
.300 batting average was a pitcher by
the name of Munger. A Charles Mun-
ger was an AU student about three
years ago who used to leave school
rather early in the spring to go south
to try out as a pitcher at the base-
ball camps. I'm checking to see if the
Columbus pitcher is the same Munger
but as yet have had no report.

Although we have no varsity foot-
ball here this season ,it is always in-
teresting to see what our scheduled
opponents for the season are doing on
the gridiron. Last Saturday Buffalo
overwhelmed Hartwick by a 50-6
score, Cortland won 26-0 from St.
Lawrence, New Hampshire downed
Springfield 20-7 and R.P.I, smashed'
Brooklyn 47-7. St. Lawrence, who had
always been one of the Saxons' tough-
est foes, has yet to win a game. Ap-
parently they are really feeling the
effects of the war plus the loss of Jim
Hefti, their Little All-American of the
past two seasons. Buffalo is also hav-
ing a good season, but they were hav-
ing one last year until Alfred set
them back 14-0.

Ex-coach Lieut. Yunevich's Lake-
hurst Training School came through
with a victory Saturday, downing Al-
bright 14-0.

Ag-Tech Grads At G. E.
Form Group Residence
In Schnectady

Nine Alfred graduates" of the class
of '42 have formed a fraternal-like
residence center in Schnectady. These
men, graduates of the Ag-Tech Insti-
tute are among the 80 Alfred gradu-
ates working at the General Electric
Company.

Those living together in Elmwood1

Lodge are Richard Allen, Frenche La>-
Blanc, Lawrence Caverly, George Tot-
ten, Donald' Burnett, Kenneth Burn-
ett, Joseph Sargossi, and William
Tkach.

5 Confined To Infirmary
"Five students were here at the in-

firmary last week because of colds and
over-tiredness'', stated Mrsi. Mc-
Dermott, superintendent of Clawson
Infirmary, today.

Eunice Adams '46, Margaret Ames
'43, John Ledin '43', Mervin Roberts
'44 and Connie Schafer '45 were the
patients^

Play Badminton Tuesday
Both men and women may play bad-

minton from 8 to 10 any Tuesday eve-
ning at South Hall.

TEXAS CAFE
THE PLACE WHERE
EVERYONE MEETS

Texas Hots & Sea Food
Our Specialty

I 51 Broadway Hornell. N, Y.

STEPHEN HOLLANDS' SONS
from cellar to roof

Farm Machinery Case Tractors

HORNELL, N. Y.

Klan Defeats
Bartlett 20-0

Klan beat Bartlett 20 to 0 for
its fourth straight win in the In-
tramural Touch Football League
Saturday afternoon. It was the
only game played, Kappa Psi vs.
Indies and Lambda Chi vs. Kappa
Nu being postponed because of
adverse playing conditions.

Klan's first touchdown was set up
early in the first period when Al Baker
recovered a Bartlett fumble 20 yards
from pay dirt. Olsen ran around end
to score on the next play.

The South Main Streeters continued
to roll in the second and third periods
with two more touchdowns, one on a
pass from Deyerling to Barnes and the
other on an interception by Deyer-
ling. "Koch" also succeeded in mak-
ing two place-kick conversions in
three tries.

Bartlett, despite the score, displayed
passing talent that kept Klan on its
toes most of the afternoon.

. The Standings
Won Lost

Klan Alpine 4 0
Kappa Psi 2 1
Lambda Chi 2 1
Indies 1 1
Delta Sig 1 2
Kappa Nu 0 2
Bartlett 0 3

White Paper
It was only a piece of white paper

—ordinary white paper. But, to the
freshman "men" it meant a million
other things. Most of the frosh had
signed their names to it. From room
to room it went, stopping at each one
—but not for long. It was oni the
fourth floor, the third floor, the sec-
ond floor. Everyone was anxious to
add his name to it—almost everyone,
that is. A small minority argued
against it. They said the frosh
would be black-balled. The majority
said it would be the emanicipation of
the class of '46. Finally the oppo-
sition recruited two strong mem.
They said it was best forgotten.
Others joined in the condemnation of
the "White Paper of Bartlett Hall."
Soon names were erased' from the
document. The crisis came when
half the names were eradicated and
half the names remained on it. This
loose-leaf sheet fell into the hands of
the opposition. It was taken into a
room. The men in favor of the pro-
clamation stormed the room. A brief
but fierce struggle ensued. The paper
was destroyed and order was finally
restored.

The revolution had failed. The
class of '46 was to be the same as all
the previous! classes. It would not
lead the way to reforms. It would
not make new history and break old
traditions. This> class of '46 would
sink into obscurity. The fellows
sadly agreed that it wasi all for the
best. They said the frosh could1 take
it. They said the class1 of '46 had the
spirit. Bartlett "men" never flinched
When the going got tough. They'd
show these upperclassmen that this
frosh class* didn't need any favors.

So, Thursday morning right after
the assembly, in> spite of the fact that
they had' almost agreed not to, the
frosh men showed up for the test on
the Alma Mater and the Freshman
rules. Many wished they hadn't. By
the way, Bill Schuster, do you know
the fifth line of the third verse of the
Alma Mater?
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Alfred Students
To Give Fencing
Demonstration

Four Allfred students will give a
fencing demonstration at the Canisteo
Fair, October 30.

Professor H. G. Schurecht, fencing
coach, has announced that the par-
ticipants in the program will be Ern-
est O. Tancous '43, captain of the Al-
fred fencing team; Alvin B. Glazer '45,
manager; Ann E. Mitchell '45 and Dor-
othy Foster '45.

The program will include foil dem
onstrations by the men and women
and a sabre demonstration by the two
men.

Footlight Club Elects
Two New Officers Tues.

Two new officers were elected at the
first meeting of the Footlight Club
held last Tuesday.

The new officers are: Norman
Ruderman '43, to succeed Don Wattles
'43 as business manager and Ray-
mond Dry '44, to succeed Bernard
Bloom ex-'44 as1 publicity manager.

The latter part of the meeting was
turnied' over to Prof. C. D. Smith who
discussed the forthcoming play, "The
Eve of St. Mark".

Notice To Reserves

Only men on active duty in the
armed forces are entitled to send
mail free, according to a letter
received from Washington by the
local postmaster. This means
that men on campus in any of the
reserve programs, including Army,
Marines or Navy, V-1 and V-7
cannot send mail free.

Dr. Norwood To Speak To A.C.F.

Dr. J. Nelson Norwood will speak on
some personal reactions to our present
day problems at the A.C.F. meeting
next Sunday night.

Ag Students Supply Library Flowers

Fresh cut flowers are being supplied
to the library by the students of the
horticultural classes of the Ag-Tech
Institute.

G-NASHING

AXIS^

American freedom
Or else Japaneedom—
Of which are you fonder?
Be a victory bonder!

llltutration by Gib Crocket.

BUY WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

U. 5. Treasury Department.

'TOPS" DINER
The Tops in Food

!

ONE HOUR
FREE PARKING
FOR PATRONS

•
CLOSING AT 12 MIDNIGHT

FOR THE DURATION

4 Broadway Hornell,

THEATRE — HORNELL

Wed. to Fri. Oct. 21-23

Monty Wooley
"THE PIED PIPER"

Plus Laurel and Hardy In
"A HAUNTING WE WILL GO"

4 DAYS, BEGINNING SAT.

Rosalind Russell
Brian Aherne

Janet Blair

"MY SISTER"
EILEEN"

MIDNITE 8H0W 8ATURDAY

McLanemen Off
To Tackle Big
Red Team Sat.

Saturday afternoon the Saxon Har-
riers will invade the hills of Ithaca
to pit their running ability against one
of the strongest teams in Cornell's
history.

Coach McLane will probably send a
seven-man team against the Big Red,
with Captain Marks, Larry March and
Hal Breckon standing a good chance
of breaking into the first five scoring
positions.

Cornell downed Alfred last season
by a 17-38 score as three of the Ith-
acans crossed the finish line in unison
for a first place tie. Ira Hall followed
them to the tape for Alfred's first
points.

Cornell has abolished the frosh rule
this season, thus freshmen are includ-
ed on its team.

On the Ball
By Muriel Strong

In Alfred, the little old "weather-
man" has the sports fans pretty much,
under his thumb. When he wants
them to go out and play he smiles his
warm sunny smile on them, and they
respond with a good brisk hockey or
tennis game, and all is well. But If
he decides that things aren't to his
liking and tliat others shouldn't play
when he is not in the mood, he puts
on a cold and cloudy countenance, and
may even shed' copious tears to fur
ther dampen the spirits of all.

Now we don't have any idea who it
was who "crossed up" the weather-
man this autumn, but if this individual
doesn't rectify (or at least apologize
for) his faux-pas soon so that the
"dictator" will smile again, there will
be no hockey season for Alfred
women, nor will they be able to finish,
up the tennis tournament which they
so confidently started. The autumn
season is lengthened some under this
trimester plan, but unless the skies
clear up and the ground dries up, win-
ter will be upon us before the fresh-
men get a chance to beat the sopho-
mores (or is it vice versa?) in a good
lively hockey game.

Dr. Saunders, as Alfred's represent-
ative from the weather department,
would you kindly speak to the "powers
that be" in regard to our predicament?
Not only would a few fair Saturdays
be a blessing for our athletes, but also
for our sports writer in that she would
then have something to write about.

Play Tennis Matches , •

Women are urged to play off their
matches in the tennis tournament as
soon as possible.

For

Quality and Quantity

come to

JACOX GROCERY
A Y
X MAIN STREET, ALFRED X
:»: ^ ^

LOOK YOUR
LOVELIEST

Of course you want your

coiffure to do full justice to

your handsome new Fall coŝ

tume. So isn't it time, per-

haps' that you try a new coif-

fure? Let our hair stylists'

design a lovely one for you.

. . . a style that exactly suits

your personality and features,

and one that's very, very new!

Why not make your appoint-

ment now?

MARION'S
BEAUTY SHOP

196 Main St., Hornell, Tel. 738-W
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War Committee
Established For
L.A. College

A committee on a mew war-directed
curriculum for the College of Liberal
Arts has been formed. Prof. John
Reed Spicer has been named chair-
man.

Other members are: Dr. Lloyd L.
Lowenstein, mathematics; Dr. Everett
E. Lund, biology; Dr. G. S. Nease,
classical languages; Dr. Fred W.
Ross, geology, botany, astronomy; Dr.
Joseph B. Seidlini, education; Prof. C.
Dnryea Smith, III., apeech and dra-
matic production; Dr. Roland E. War-
ren, sociology and philosophy; Prof.
John E. Whitest , business and
secretarial studies.

Some of the immediate need® are :̂
the determination of the faculty mem-
bers likely to stay in Alfred, the dis-
covery of hidden talents among our
faculty and the presentation of conh
structive ideas. The committee will
try to determine just how Alfred can-
aid in the war effort. It is realized
that changes must be made, but there
is the problem of how far these
changes will go. Professor Spicer
suggests the continuation of the regu-
lar four-year Liberal Arts curricula,
combined with certain short pro-
grams.

Professor Spicer said, "We are en-
gaged in the severest war the world
has ever known. Victory demands
the cooperation^ of every loyal person
and institution."

News Review-
(Continued from page one;

The battle of Guadalcanal has di-
vided itself into several phases. Start-
Ing last August, Marines had to be
landed and the task fell to the Navy.
The Navy guarded the ships while the
Marines went ashore. However, our
side lost three American cruisers—
the Astoria, the Quincy and the Vin-
cennes.

On shore the Marines had the job
of taking the newly constructed air
field. Last week, the latest phase
took shape when large Japanese naval
units were opening a passage for their
convoys.. Soon they were landing
troops under heavy fire. At the same
time, however, new American troops
were being landed, thus starting an-
other new page in the struggle for
the Solomons.

* * * *
Stalingrad

From all indications it seems that
once again Stalingrad is facing its
darkest hour as the Reds are retreat-
ing in the northwest factory district
of the city. German troops are quick-
ly coming up to the front in attempt-
ing to make a final victorious attack.
In one street, the Nazis suffered heavy,
losses—twenty-three • tanks and three
hundred and fifty troops. Out of the
sky came frost and cold bitter rain
ushering in the second winter for the
Germans in Russia. •

Still we must look at the gains Hit-
ler has made in his mad attempt to
conquer his objective of the Caucasus
and its oil. Food producing areas
have been conquered, the Maikop oil
region has been captured and the vital
Grozny oil fields have been brought
within bombing range. Germany has
nearly severed interior communica-
tions and it is now a hard task for
the Russians to send oil from the Cau-
casus north to the fighting armies.

* * * *
Second Front

A "Second Front" call is still being

^ELECTRIC LAMPS
FLASHLIGHTS

POCKET KNIVES
RAZOR BLADES

R. A. ARMSTRONG GO.

Drake Explains
Repair Delay

"The hole made in University
Street by the class of '45 will not be
repaired until the pavement is more
broken up," said Dean M. Ellis Drake
in answer to the inquiries made about
the disposition of the money collect-
ed last spring to repair the damage.

According to Dean Drake the vil-
lage authorities don't consider it ad-
visable to repair the street until the
pavement is broken more since a new
block of pavement will have to be put
in and the engineers maintain that
the new block would be rougher than
the present pavement. However,
Dean Drake has the money and it will
be used to repair the street when the
village authorities consider the pro-
ject wise.

Letters From
Boys In Service
Solicited

Students in> the service are of inter-
est to everyone. Letters' from the
boys in the armed services would be
of interest to many people on the
campus.

If any one has a letter or excerpts
from letters from Alfred men, the
Fiat Lux would appreciate the use of
them in a column, "Letters1 From
Servicemen". These letters should
be on topics which would interest the
entire campus. Naturally, no person*
al material will be used.

By the use of tetters and tid-bits
from letters, it is the belief of the
editors that a clearer picture of life i<n
the army and navy can be presented
for the curious. Certain things such
a® the mention of troop movements,
names of bases where mem are sta-
tioned and the like can not be printed
because of censorship rules*.

Anyone having any material for
publication should! give it to any mem-
ber of the Fiat staff.

Former Teacher Exhibits
Collection Of Crosses

Miss Edna Bliss, a former teacher,
exhibited and gave a history of an
extensive collection of crosses at the
meeting of the Brent Fellowship last
Sunday.

Following afternoon vespers, Dr.
and Mrs. H. G. Schurecht gave a sup-
per at their home for the members of
the Brent Fellowship.

heard from the hard-pressed Russians
and President Roosevelt has stated
that plans have been made for driving
out the enemies.

Everywhere people in the conquered
countries are hoping the "Second
Front" day will soon arrive and signs
of its coming are seen by the attacks
being made by the R.A.F. The con-
quered people are rising up but are
immediately put down by the Gestapo.

• • • •
France

In France, riots broke out against
the Laval government because of the
German demands for 150,000 workers
needed in Nazi factories. Death again
took its toll when some fifty persons
were killed and many were wounded.

ALFRED BAKERY

FANCY BAKED GOODS

H. E. Pieters

AboutYhis
War?

BUY

ASK YOURSELF
THAT QUESTION!
Take stock of your part in thiis

war—because, believe it or not,

it's your war. Every hour of

every day it affects your life

and the lives of those about you.

What are you doing?

U. S. WAR STAMPS
U. S. WAR BONDS

181 MAIN ST., HORNELL, N. T. Phone 686

Speaks On East
At Tradesmen's
Yearly Banquet

"The greatest step toward the
future was taken last week when
America and Britain renounced
extra-territorial rights in China,"
declared Rev. J. Vincent Growney
at a joint meeting of the Wells-
ville Chamber of Commerce and
the Hornell Board of Trade at the
Brick last Thursday, speaking on
the topic: "East is East and West
is West and Now the Twains
Have Met."

"India will be the big problem of
this war," he warned as he explained
Indian desire for freedom and admir-
ation for the United States as he re-
counted his impressions gained in five
trips around the world.

"When visiting Japan, I found, every-
one very hospitable, but I was con-
tinually watched by a secret service
man," he continued. "The Japanese
are winning many battles because
they are very clever people, and be-
cause they have a powerful faith in
their 'mission'. The United States
must realize that the 'yellow peril' is
very important."

Rev. Growney concluded, "I have
seen how other nations live; there is
no comparison between our standards
of living and those of the Orient, or
even of France and Germany. We
should take our place in the sun. We
should lead the world and give to
other races what we know are human
rights and happinesses.

Dean M. Ellis Drake welcomed the
visitors in the absence of President J.
Nelson Norwood. The Alfred Uni-
versity Men's Quartet also contributed
to the program by singing several se-
lections.

Six Months Course
To Be Opened At
Ag-Tech Institute

A six-months' course for women
will be inaugurated by the Ag-Tech
Institute in November.

The course will go into effect as a
part of the intensive training program
for women which is being inaugurated
in various schools throughout the
country. Representatives of the Gen-
eral Electric Company are assisting
the schools in establishing a cur-
riculum for the course.

"One hundred women are expected
to enroll in this course," stated Mrs.
Helen Cottrell, secretary to Director
Paul Orvis of the Ag-Tech Institute.

Dr. Wingate To Speak In Wellsville

Dr. Ray W. Wingate will speak on
"The Carillon" at a meeting of the
Wellsville Congregational Church to
be held tomorrow evening.

GIFTS
AT THE

1 TERRA COTTA 1
COME AND SEE

MURRAY STEVENS

NO CUFFS
FOR THE DURATION, BUT
WE HAVE PLENTY OF ALL
WOOL COVERT, FLANNEL
GABERDINE SLACKS

All Wool
Grey Flannel

SLACKS

$6.95
A Must At

Every College

Roblee Shoes $6.00 to $8.00
Flannel Plaid Shirts $2.00
Corduroy Shirts $5.00
Bass Moccasins $4.00

MURRAY

STEyENS
38 BROADWAY HORNELL

Unaffiliates
Plan All-College
Costume Dance

On Saturday night, October 31, the
un-affiliated group will sponsor an all-
college Hallowe'en dance in Firemen's
Hall. The dance will be a masquer-
ade and prizes will be given to the
person with the best costume. The
whole affair will be built around1 the
gay 90's theme.

Square and round dancing will be
featured. Mustaches will be given to
the men and a melodrama will be pre-
sented during the intermission. Wil-
liam Schuster '43, president of the
un-afflliatedl group, said, "We want
everyone to come out and enjoy them-
selves".

Alfred Ceramic Art
Students Compete
With Other Artists

In order to reward pupils of the Al-
fred Ceramic School for their work,
R. H. Macy & Co., of New York Ciity
is sponsoring a contest in dinner-ware
design.
. One of two types—nand-painted

earthernware or ceramic decaloomania
—may be used in keeping with the
main theme, dinner-ware design.

Mrs. Louise Flather, designer for
Macy's, recently completed a visit
here as guest instructor. She taught
pupils and made suggestion® for pos>-
sible improvement.

"This", stated Professor Charles M.
Harder, "is part of the design develop-
ment project we carry on in/ cooper-
ation with Macy's every year."

On April 1, 1943, competition will be
brought to a close.

Mr. Stone, head of Macy'si china and
glass department, Mrs. Flather and
Professor Charles Harder of the Al-
fred Ceramic Department will judge
the contest.

These contests are annual affairs
with different themes1 every year.
Some earthenware from Alfred' is
now on sale at Macy's.

Romans Attend
Supper At Nease's

Twenty members of the Latin Club,
Latin students and those interested in
the language, attended a picnic sup-
per given by Dr. and Mrs. G. Stewart
Nease at their home on October 12.

After picnicking by the Kanakadea
Creek, croquet and various indoor
games were played. A play to be
given by the club was discussed.

The meeting was closed with the
singing of songs1 and rounds in Latin.

Georgetown University, founded in
1789, is the oldest in Washington, D.C.,
and the oldest Catholic college in the
United States.

A. C. P.'» Correspondent Reports from Wuhingtoa

College Air Power . . .
Washington —(ACP)—Tens of thousands of men are learning;

to fly at some 600 of the nation's colleges this year, preparing to serve
in Army and Navy aviation.

However, not all the pilot trainees are regular students—college
facilities have been opened to all who can meet requirements of the
Civil Aeronautics Administration. Any man who can pass t!he
mental and physical examinations is eligible, although all trainees
must enlist in the reserve of the Army or Navy air forces.

Most Navy reservists are slated to be combat pilots and must
meet the standard requirements of Naval Aviation Cadet Selection
Boards. They may be college students taking training under the V-1
or V-5 plans.

All army reservists in the CAA pro-
gram take their training on a full-time
basis and must be men who are in-
eligible as combat pilots because of
their age or minor physical defects.
Age limits are 18 through 36. If he's
under 27 an applicant must have been
rejected for combat pilot training.

In the CAA-Army program five types
of pilots are being trained:

Glider.
Liaison — spotter for field artillery

and other similar jobs.
Instructor—transport co-pilot either

for the Army Air Transport Command
or on one of the airlines working with
it.

Service Pilot — towing targets or
gliders, short hauls of men and mate
rials.

CAA trainees progress through ele
mentary, secondary, cross - country
link-instrument and flight officer or in
structor courses. Each course lasts
8 weeks. Trainees may be called by
the Army or Navy for further training
o* active duty at any stage of the
courses.

After call by the services they may
qualify for a commission.

Jobs . . .
Both Army and Navy aviation tech-

nical branches are after instructors in
airplane mechanics, radio operating
engineering and general shop work.

To get a "student instructor" job
which pays $1620 a year, you must
have completed one year of college
although a CAA ground instructor's
certificate or satisfactory practical ex
perience may be substituted for the
college training.

For a "junior instructor" job, which
pays $2000 annually, a bit more ex
perience — or college work — is re-
quired.

No written test. There's a catch
though, for many undergraduates—
you must be 20 years old.
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R. E. ELLIS
Pharmacist

j Alfred New York |
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Application must be made through
the Civil Service Commission. Get
blanks at your post office or by writ-
ing the commission in Washington—
801 E. Street, N. W.

—o—
If you've taken some engineering

courses and have some practical elec-
trical, mechanical or shipbuilding ex-
perience you may qualify for a job in
the Navy Department as a ship in-
spector. They're badly needed. Pay
ranges from $2000 to $2600. Apply to
Civil Service Commission.
Education Elsewhere . . .

The Nazis termed it an "outstanding
event for youth as well as for the
party" when the 1924 age group of
Hitler youth was taken under the wing
of the National Socialists a few days
ago.

Lucky kids.

Faculty Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the
University faculty will be held in So-
cial Hall Monday evening, October 19.
Dr. Roland L. Warren will address the
members on "Trends of the Century."

Standard Oil Company has an-
nounced two scholarships open to
Venezuelan students for study of med-
icine at Tulane University.
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i
Ice Cream

Soft Drinks
Candy

Tobacco — Cigarettes
i

I,

Tucker's Service Station
SHELL STATION

Out North Main Street
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"We've been 'goin' steady' a

long time, you and I. You see,

I'm a symbol of the life and

sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-

fore, I speak for Coke. I like

your company. I offer some-

th ing more than a th i rs t -

quenching drink. It's re-

freshing. Yes siree...it's

got that extra something

you can't get this side of

Coca-Cola itself. Let's get

together. Make it a Coke

date."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY BY

Hornell Coco-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

IN OUR

CRICKET
. S H O P . .

J ' l

"Flirtatious,"
sure-fire stagline dazzler
full of "cut-in" appeal. Rou-
lette rayon crepe in signal red,
flare green, turquoise, epaulet
gold, all with black; or turquoise
with brown or gold. T-aes 9-15.

Tuttle & Rockwell Co.
Hornell


